Nonprofit Board Training:
One Day To Engage & Focus Your Board
MORNING
(3.5 hours):

Tools & Best Practices
in Board Governance
Practical for any
nonprofit board.
Topics on page two.
Leave with focus and
practical tools.

AFTERNOON
(3.5 hours):

Creating 12-month
board priorities
Well-tested, engaging process
of taking the board and key
staff through several voting
stages to create a short list
of SMART priorities and
accountabilities.

I have served on 2 national boards (the Canadian Red Cross Society and the Girl Guides of Canada) along with other
foundations and local boards. I’ve attended numerous governance training sessions over the past 20 years including
3 full days training with John Carver (the Carver Model). Still I got so much more out of David Hartley’s session today.
Simply superb!
Kathleen (Kay) Thomson, President of the Good Neighbours Active Living Centre, Winnipeg
David is very engaging, has tremendous knowledge and builds a relaxed atmosphere.
Dave Watson, Board Chair, Goodwill, Sarnia-Chatham
It was outstanding ... and it really opened my eyes to opportunities to further enhance our processes.
I absolutely recommend David’s seminars to enhance an organization’s governance processes.
Ian Barnes, Director of Finance and Operations, Jewish Foundation of Manitoba
The best governance training I have attended. David kept our entire Board engaged!”
Adrienne Smith, Manager, B.C. 4-H
I want to thank you. It was the best visioning process we’d had in the 7 years I have been with the Family Health Team.
It was inclusive, very-focused, very task-oriented. The process really kept us going and also I really liked how we moved
from activity to activity, so no one ever got bored. ”
Dr. Sarah Shaw, Taddle Creek Family Health Team, Toronto
Thanks for bringing your energy, humour, and skill to our day of Strategic planning.The staff, Board, and management
team all enjoyed the time immensely. We laughed, challenged each other, dreamed, which led to great outcomes
including a more cohesive team.
Ron Blatz, Executive Director, Discovery Childrens Centre Inc., Winnipeg

who is david?
David Hartley has had the great privilege of directly training or assisting over 19,000
Canadian nonprofit staff and board members since 2007 in 120 Canadian towns.
He has a passion for providing both fun & extremely practical sessions.
Over 100 references and full details can be found at www.nonprofithelp.ca

Let’s Find a Date

EMAIL david@nonprofithelp.ca
PHONE 416-509-3491

Scroll Down to see The Topics

the topics
n Nine Governance Principles that
every Board and Executive Director need
to know regardless of the size of their
budget, staff or volunteer board
n How to re-energize your board:
6 steps starting with a very simple and
powerful change to your board agenda and
finishing with how to build trust at the table
so that you can engage in positive conflict
n Data: law and lawsuits faced by Nonprofits
and Charities in Canada
n Insurance: David trained brokers for 10
years, learn 4 ways to protect your board
and staff

n Board behaviours and how to deal
with challenging personalities (including
Best Uses for Tim Horton’s)
n The only standing committees
you need vs. task force groups as the
better way forward
n Changing Meetings by Changing

Reports:

Using 1 page Dashboards

n Role of the chair: critical to success,
here is what you must do
n A powerful way to start and end every
meeting to ensure your meetings stay short
and meaningful for the whole board

n Big decisions: Questions to ask before
you make a significant decision
n The role of the board vs. the role of
the Executive Director / C.E.O.
n Board recruitment: where, how and a
great tool to use
n Board orientation: what new members
need to know to be successful
n Bylaws You Must Have &

Committees To Disband

n Confidentiality vs. Secrecy
(and when to use “in-camera” sessions)
n Board evaluation (including my
favourite one)

2016 TRAINING fees: $2,100 full day.

Plus gst/hst and any travel costs. Prices higher if more than half day travel from Toronto, ON. Your investment
will have practical, long-lasting returns and the sessions will be fun!
Email: david@nonprofithelp.ca

